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2 THE qAZETTE OF INDIA ; EXTRAORDINARY [Past HI—Sec. 4] 

(5.) "wttJfcT ^5^' sFT 3?r #?q7fr t t 1^ altr ^ 

^ 2006 ^ aicTa^ ^ ^ 5TO ^ CTsftll 

yi«ji1^4> t^rtWr, ^ t^WK ^ 

^ 3^tT 3^ 3TH^ OTcT ^STHT W ff; 

(^ "ifti*' ^ 3T*I attr yi^1^°b ^ ^ 2006 ^ 

3if?% ^if^cT yift^ ^ f^mch ^ t ^; 

(01) »4ftt3Hoft yTf?J^ SRT 

^ ^ #R5I 'R TffeT ^ 3f^ ^ 

^ftTTR^ft ^ telRT ^TTHT 

^ ^Udoil ^ ^IT ^IPrqn ^ ^RFR ^ 

3nTRTT, oI?t ^R 1^4>l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R«IT ^ 

# f^8if^ ^ ^ 5ter ^ :5?r oIrt t; 

(31) ’'4fly.Iofl IW5 «RTHr’ ^ 31^ f^R^WT (1^.?JT.) ^ ^ftTRIoft 

jjurarHi ^ 3fr arl^Jfcr t?^ 1^ ^vRofi ^ 

^ ^ flcftgr ^>M; 

^ftXRoft RRT ^ 3I^3^-I ^ 3Rm ^ ^ 

^nfR ^R^ 5oit ^ 1^ oTt^rtt; 

3IT^ ^Tcf ^ aiRPE SRT ^fTJRT-^TTRT ^R ^IcfR ^ 

?f?r qftsrrf^ antr cRir frr^ aiR^pTfr flmr ^ smr; 

# 

(^ "tftTRToft f^4ii4i 1^ aritTOR 2tf$Rr urar IW5 ^ 

an^ ?qTr/^i?toT (t^.^.) Tirtt ^ ^ arf^r^iRR Jim ^ t. 

foT^ ilRT T3f^ ^ ^RTH i^TTOT 311 fT; 

(31) M: %<rtR yHR" ^ ai^ mff^4>' ^ ^ ^ 

afiHHi$H 5?r^ ^ t^lTj oiT^ gr^ ^5qtr/f^.w.(^n1%flR> ?ir aftr 

^ {3!lf»^4) ^ ^ HTf^ 3t ^ ^ 3\t ?fRT attr arg^iR 

1^ 4(1(.Mofi ^ y73^rsFcTT3# ^ oIT 

(E) "fiSsr* ^ apJ" <4vndN araftr ^ 311 ^ wtr: 0600 ^ 9r 

iflciT It afrr sm^ 1^ yrn: O600 ^ ^ ^ ^trirt ^ I; 

(3) l^f^* ^ arsS- 7R Pi<hi4i ^ t a^tr 

^f*q^ #> ift^r ^ ^ ^ tort ^ 

•» "If ' I M IM 



[wr 4] ^ ^ TTTO : 

(3) ‘‘gjfcjfr ^^nir* ^ anj >i^ srt W5 t|;r 

yi1^«{»H SRT ^r 71^ # J?raT ^ %; 

(3) ^ 3!?^ ^ q|ir WKS^I ^ 3TcI^ IIT # ^F^sfr 

#r ^ 31^ ^ 3fHT ^ 

(OT) "^jracff ^i«i«f'' ^ ani’ flmr ^ finr sn^ 3t<^ 3w ^ J* 39^ 

3^tT RipJ4m4> (;t3r ?ir yi<}>1^4> 

^ t^d<u| #» f^l^lHdl) 2008 ^ 9 ^ yidUwl ^ 

3n^ JfWrfeT^i ^ % 1^ wnr ^ ^ f^rir ^n3?Tr ?fr; 

(H) ftfj' W 3T?^ 3^T fi^5 ^ J- 3FFT 1^ 1^ 5RT ^ ^ yi<}^fcl4> 

^ ^ ?riTT ^ y|c[*l^ch l^cRW ^33% ^ SIcfT cHctT |t cmr rTTR TJT 

T9n^ MIf 1^4> it^ f^cTCt^T 3^33^ ^ fonT ?n1?rT ^ t fM ^ 

Tt^TH % 5Wt tnl^: 

5te9% ^ 3!^ fcf^ ^ siiPd, ^l^tT ^1* y|fl)^cl 

3ttT ^ ^ ^T^FTT ^ !^t; . 

3n^ ^ w ^33% % f^ydK ^ 

3i^d ^ 15RTf?Ri5T Tjr m$yHi$d # 

oTHT ST Sff^ atf3f!l^4> ^ 

(«T) fliror' ^ 3ft^ f^(f^ WF^ %c=l^tf^«fd SJpT qr Wdk^d41£1«ti^ 

t yTf1^«f» ft^ # ,3f1?J4»dd JWSft t i", 3ft yifff«j>d SCTSft tHF tIjST ^ 

Icf^ qr fiMT ^ yra’^ Hif^ 3^ qr tor 3fr 

(3) "q^ fit5 arttjqicw wnrr* (’-q^ im^iiff^’) wt 3T«t 1^Rt«3 

^Tq»3r 7^ qr # qr^lctq? ^ 3f1^iq^ jqqr 11 

t^'d4>i ijwHr f^Tqr ^ anqftcT ^ ^ qrf^t^cT «i»H*fl n^ti &qq^i 

^ •dp^itri 3i^'dK qqr tcjsT ^ 'd*ici q^T qr t^iqr ^ viivci ®h^*n; 

(ti) "t^f$f«3dr arattf qq 3f^ qrmisqr. 313^? 3T qifer 3T?3r ^ t^l^cbK # 

3^tT qi^fcJqr ^ (5RT 3r qr^f^ ^ f^cR^ ^33^ 

% f^%s3d0 2008 #» 3TcRtH ^ SRT ^T TT^ 3f3l^ t%; 

(ST) ”f5»3qqr t^5‘ qqaTitsqrfir^t^tsi^^ %tt srt yij>f^4> sttr ^jt 

T^iTsfrq yi^tci4> ^tqr 1^d<wi ^33^ t ^ 3rT<fr ?” % qrffi'^d qjqsfr altr 

1^ ^ ^ q^ d6dfci gt ffr awr ^ f^iqqqr qiafr sfi3T 
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qjcT c2T^?IT ^ 3ttT 

f^:- 

(i) w yi+f?i4> ^ (^fm^T^rr) torR- tlf^ 

IrttaTR^ ^ ^hRT #r ^ ;5n^ ^ l^w 

mIK'JII; 

(ii) 5TT7 U<h\M qr attr gran armiT qr q^FR 

t 3TTWI 

(q) ^ amHT’ qr ai^^- %cqfttr^qEr qr WTr.M«f1'fPj[^ 

t yi‘j>tciq' ^ ^ ad^Jroq ^ It, yift)+ri wfr q# ^ 

to’ ^r w\^ Pi+i-H 1^ qr q^Wt; 

{^) "ft+141 1^ 3Tl?tqOT ^tftqi ^TarqrrfT' (ftqqF +1 3T?!r Ml 

^rq^R ^ofrtnrqH qT XRTXJTT^^^t^ ^ yi+ft+ ^ ^ 3Tt^+H^ Jim o ^ ^ c 
^ |t 1^ l^qr 5RT tr+ altr ^^trR^fr ft+i4i ^ 

3Tr ^rqiHr |t; 

(ST) T?^ fer ^ "3R^ftH TTTqr’ +1 3^ f^ftpER 15 # 3R?TTT 3F 1^ ^ 

4I+Klr^+ 3Rigftrr 7F «H+Klr^+ 314idftd ?TTqT ^ t; 

(3T) <tqr' ("T?^’) qq 3T?!r ^ # 3F ^ |t ?RT ^ FITSfR 

qr+ft'+ to f^HFT <A(144 ^ ^ ^Rq TW 3TRT tn%tr Hrf^ o^dd*^ ^ 

qr+ft+ #?r qr q^rr attr qftq^R aftr arr^ t q?tt qmr iq 

(3T) aftr r'k*<H^Uo(1") qr ai^ yi+ft+ ^ ^ 3f ^ ^ 3^ 

Mt qqtrJT t %, ?T ?PTT ^ FIRfR yi+ft+ ^ ItHFT 

•^(lc|4) ft'qftH qxIRR qr F3TMq % 2?t7R ^ qR^, ftqq# qr qt^T 

afrr ftqjRfr tlr^ qr's^ #r ^ nq? ^ 5? fif; 

(q) "ftshdl" qq 3T^ qr^ftqj ^ ^ i^ f^qvR ^IT cH\^H ^ c^H^H qR^ 

qr^ q>q*fr ^ ft; 

(T) "3it^Jq»cW ^ftqr mr' { 'ViJ^i^') qq aiti- Hr % ^ ^fRfr 

Hr ^ qr # qf 4if^dHrd, q+ # qf, aid4iftd ai^^JqRH qrqr ^ 



[^in—73TJ^ 4] ^ WT5 : sraraiFT 

' (cT) 

(?n 

('O 

m 

•SRT^ 0.5 UWJaH<i1’£t'-iJ[ ^ W ^ # 

3iici?<4‘»)cii »T fft; ^ 

{w^y 3t^' ^ 3^ f^tTOT ^ ^ yrfSr^ ot ^ ^ 

^ IRT qr Ilf qr^f^ fm t t ^I^rth 7#)3q- 

(1) ^ ^ ^NciUSt % 3TRyq R 

(^r^ "UxiicHd 2wra” ^ 3!^ t^fRfr q^TF ^ zr ^ !■, 1^ qr srr 

F«iT^ qr^f^ ^ t^cRw %>?rth 3TPr ^ q^nl^ ^TTHT . 

3fr ^RTRT qq MtJIHH ZiqR ^TOTT RPTq? 

^rth dq»^14?i Rnqqit aftr ar^jfnr florrFst 

. qsnq qr ail^Jq^cRT 3T^^ q^idd qqrq (tRTT?3M) ^ 5T@’ qqsTT ^Ttlrm 

"arftjq^ qrv ('TTR^tanr') qq aRj" q1^ rst ^ stfSmqRT 

^ t t, ^ ^ qifSl^ qjqsft %TT q»r q^^ cireR^ ar^g^ 

qq qif^ ^ ^ ^q^fr q?^;. 

’■3?1trq;cw 35|»r qr' C'XTOfranT') qq^aRj- qf^ ^ ad^rqjcW cr 

^ 1^ qr qiq’ czra^ ^fi- t^1?tf^ arg^nr t^q'W ^ qr 

?wr qssfBitanT qq *jc^ TTJT^taTR %" % ^wrt ^►Vm; 

'•a?i^Jq»cT3R' qrf^ qr* {"qroTRSTR") qq aRi” T?7TT?7T^t?f^ q^ ^ aff^jq^m qr 

|r, 1^ qq qq^fr qqtisr ^ 33^m q^r flr^ qq 

^'d qr^R q>WV; 

•TmqTRftiRj;' qq ar^ f^r 9j^ 11 ^ ant^Rrafr 6976- 

1:1983(1) i^ qftRrf^rR cwr rtrt-rjrt qq ^ftte aiRRR Rq»cr %Rltt^qR 

qq aii^it^ci siofr rir<i $q>r4 

"iteq^r tftqr' qq aRJ” ^ Fiqr aftq ar^jfti^ aigwq Rftoftfr # 

qiffcmr i)qr ^ qrfqrf ^ qr^fr ^ qt^ l^r «R^or 

(qqq/rmqR^rfnp ^r (qrrt^ltjq? qR attq 9]?q0 ^ t t; 

"RrfJrqr jguidrrir qq ar^ qjnRrtrfnj; ^ qr^f^fq? ^ # RmqcRT ^ ^ foRr^r 

SRT %?fr q^T ^ qq ^ qri^tfR qjqpfr q^r q1^ 

# Rf 2fr, foiqi# f^Rqw ^ ^srqR ^ arrtnq qq rrh P+1'8 # 

5o>oi qq ®*itqi Rqr fit: 
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(7TJT) ^ t ^ ^ t t, ^ 

m f^RT yr yif^4>H OT f^cOT" m snUtH 

asTiBT RT amnl^ 3y^ ^ ^ feirr arjijl^ ^ cTOt 

q|tr czra^ ^ yratiRfr ^ ai^^nr 

(^ 'i%q^* ^ 31^ TTsterr. m I^Rft yii^+d ^ ^ 

^r aimar ^ 3y^ rn^ ft: 

f$mT - 

(i) % «^cci4i ^ *floic;i 3M^l4-dl 

(ii) gW XT^ f^<FW ^ 3ft? aiR^R % 

g][c^^r^d 3Mi^ 3ftf^ czrawzr 7i3?r y>H ^ yw xr^ 

^ eft; 

(iii) y>yift ^iT ft? HR! Mofi+d yftt ay^ftyar 

(jv) c?ig?n^ ^ cii^df^yi 3yf^5ft^ yrar yftf srit ^ aftxftrf^ 

ivai’lct-di eft;^ 

(v) yftf yjy;^, foRr^ ftxjy>3iTT am yy^tyrr yR^ ^ ^dar 

gRT ay ^ ?j(r^d aft? ttzit ^i 

f^cyuft: jft;^ f^mr a yiftj^d y^ysfr ^ am a^idM am^ 3^ aftcima 

ymyiHT yr yftf tj^ # e^, eft fiTy? "I^TyT" ^ ^ ^ftm ffta ^ ^ yit^d y^y^t ^ 

3idiyf?H yaM yy (xmaft^fr) yra y^ftai; 

X?.?.) "aiay? Jtter* ("xra^ftxja”) yy ar^i' fta ^ 3a aryr ^ ^ at w tia jfrz? 

aaF ft, a^ ft;{ft ^ 15.56 fl?fr (60° yft) ft? aryaR yr aft? 

1013.25 iTicft snr (14.696 y1^) ft> sryry y? !ft; 

(^) "aray? aryara aft? gyra” ("x?a^ftfr') yy ant 0°^. y? ym (273.15ft?, 32° yft.) 

aft? 10® yTay?a ft? ay ^ anf^jfttxrifr (aftRftsfm ^jsr aft? aiay^ya Tama an) 

gra yt^aii^d amarr aryara aft? gyry ^ t\ 

(ou) "yyiioft 3yRfta fta’* ( 'ua-^ioft”) y;f ar^ uai7a41(rr^ ;ft yr<^t?ry? fta # aryr ^ t 
foTayy xRfta aar ar Ta^fta yrff^oh fta fftaaa ft? wraa aft? 

<vd^*sji<4 ft? ^pftT yifijchci yiMoft ft? fcHT fft?aT oiidi ft, f^RT^ y?ft?R, ytfta 

fta fttz^ aft? ^raa arry^yyraraft ft? t^ry?T^ ar yftafta ?TTf3ra ft 1ft?g 

fa ay? ^ftt^ra aftr ft; 

(aa) "aiyr ^ fyyft" y?r arst ^ta ^ ara ^ aryr fy?rt ^ ft aftr w aift 

3y3ftyaT3ft ft? tTrf^ya fitter 2RhT (tTaxra^t^r^ ftt^ am 



[irm III—4] 

^<h\M 1Sf5 7m ^ ^ 7m oirw ^ 

JTnrr % 1^ wm\ 

2. ^ attr fSr^ at mRshI^h tW m t, 

^rter ^ ^ ISmrit 4 ^ 3^ atcPta ^anr w 

m ^ arltrtrrajT # ^ ^mUt ^ ^ t^lcnw, ^ 3fr 1^«j^ # 

sF^RT: to W 3TJJHR 3^^ ^1 

3. 

(1) ^ t^toiH 3F qr ^ ^ 3lk tommqf 

^ arftJtoH. 2006 ^ 3fcF*^ 3Mto ^ 5TJR qr ^1*0^ ^ 

toR^ Or^ toi^, toruT, w^rt toBR % to qtl^fd tor w 

oft 3ra1?t, ^ ^ dr+ld qR to ^ 5Rr 

41 gifrqr ^ 4?tor ^tupF % fifrqrtoR ^ aftr qifto ^ 

toRimqi ^ (;rr th ^into yr^to? ^ toror ^ to 

toRiH, 2008 ^ atocT ^ SRT siJjqlcr ^ 71^ ft, 3ftT 3IT tor, 

^ oft difQlD^4> ^ 3M»Udii# qft yrfto ity ^ an^ ^ to 

^ 5RR qr ?5iTto yi^to too»T qr 4Hydof) to>RT ^ ewnr qr q^r 

OTHT, to)RT «Ridr 3ltT m qp f: 

- 

(q>) qifli«j;d qiqsfr tor q^t tot sttaftto* ^ # 5RR 4=*n^ qwto 

^ f^d4»i qq to tot ^siafn^ ^ antiR qr q|^r ^ 

to^ to ^ w to«^ araf^, ^ q^ft ^ aict :^r 

toROT 5 at if^rad atm % to anjjrf^ 

(^) sHt qq ^5^itomr att^ qi^to* ^ f^torwq* ^ (rjr ^it 

4toRT qi<j>f^ct) tow tof^, toW, y^idd qr tornr 

qR^ % to qjqtot q>r yifttipr qRsn) toRw, 2008 srt artonto 

tor 3fTw attr tor ^ fm ^ qto^sr attr gq^^it «ifdq>d qto 

SRT ^ ollVJft - 

(i) oft q^^q^TSft ^ q®tT ^ ci*t> pVFl; 

(ii) grf^rtoqr a^tr athfttoF qto^Rft ^ 3?m^ # sto 1^ dq> 

(iii) 4ftooft % ?Tto t t^K tow dq^^ FtJfrl 

f^w^:(i) yrt^Wd" qjq^ft attr ^t4r 1^i»RTwq) «il4 (®rr ^ wrsfRr 

yi<j>Irl«h ^t4T t^HW o^cci4> ^ t^n?” ^WT «HJd«(^ -dl^ci rl«h»ri'4>l «qT*Tq> 3ftT 
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4R4iMt?H ^ ^JfTTTT T^l 

(il) 31^ i'ti ^ ^ >3151 <HlHi oTTHT foT?!^ *?>i'fri 

^ gtfer iM+4U| 3ftT ^ ^ ^nt^ToT ^1 

(iii) ^TT ^ ^ ?fr3TH 3ttT 3TFT ^Tll^ ^Wtl 

311^ - 

(^ ^ ^ ^ yii^+d 3ftT 

% ^ 3wrR era' rf^ FtTir fir 3ftT 

yi<j>Pl<b ^ ^ (H7R m T^n^frq' yift^^SK ^ f^d4>J| ^ 
Qf^»-ddl) l^i^mn, 2008 ^ 9 ^ 3Tcr% ^TlfJlcT ?t; 

(^) yif^J+d ^ 3t^^ qr ^ cho^fef^^i' iMdstr 

iSHTro^ft 5^1^ % ^ yliillJltfl-msTT w# ^ ^ 3^k ^ 3n^ o 

cTTTTH yif?5<j>d OT‘ # ^smpfr ^it 3^ 1^ 

oTTW pTRH ^ 3ltT yif?5<fd ^ tm ^TFIT 4I^d1^ ^ 

ollcll %', 

(^) yif^i^d y1<J^f?l<fi ^STT ^ ^ JT^TT ^ 

3^tT ^ 4Il^d1 yii^+d 3ftT ^ ^ ^ 3ig^ 

^ fSpRt % 3TcrT 

4. 5EmHr # utw 

(1) qF^ yif?54>d qF^ 3fq^ srr 

^IT ^:«IFifrT qrft^ ^ l^d<ui ^ qt?r flf^ ^TOHT. Pl4>ld OTHT 3^tT 

'tTly<riofl Qchi+i §WBT ^ 3iH<>^ m<^^T 3ttT t^«t>i+l T^(^3fr qT 180 ^T ^‘HOT 

q^ # q^q^ dm ^ fd % qravF?# ^ 3TddTT 3^ ^sidiFd qr 

5T^ H2TT yifli<{>d q^q^fr ^frxjd^ % fFtr3TTTtm ^ qr fwt 5f^tt?dofr % 

fc"^ (%T%5 emdT) ^ OTHT q^r qR ^ RT 3# prm^ qr stct 

dq^eft 

qqi# - 

(q?) difr q^r f^3fr qr dd^ 3miR qr ^ qjd ^ tefr ^^t3^tlt ^2^ 

^fdHT ^ccj4i 4il fti<Hrii qr '^'jfj^ ^ ^Vd qqiF ^ dTqx, oil 3^t 

3i1^^ qr ^ ql^Td !fRfr 3ftT dd ^ftoftfr ^ ^ 3i1?iftqd otht 



[Will—4] •«TRcT ^ TTTO : 3TOMFT 9 

^ qW Ht W?fr S^T eSTOTT ^ ^ o ^ 
ql^TH ^=^:. amnr qr attr ^i^fgrq?. # 3l^ q1^ 

qq qroi^T qR^ ^ qi^ qrt^ifH W?fr q^r era’ ^ 3wft cm ^ srt 

3^5^ afFq' l^qw qq 9i?it qr «7^ qq f^W q^ 

q^fT ^^q^ar t\ 

(JS) 3Tqf^ ^ sJtrnFT gil^qur ^ site W qFcT q^^ qr^ 

■iq§Ttq-dT ^IT q^r 3Tqt?t ^ ^ qTcf ^ JfWHT q^t 3TRf^ 

q?^ qq aiUjqqr ^ cm qf^ I^Tqr siTTJBT q^ ^ §^y^q? ?rt Ht flmr 

qTl?irq>cT qjq«^t q»t S'd^l 'H^oii -dio Tcid^ ^mi 
* 

(2) ird^rdl JJmTT WqT q?^ 3Ttf ^ ^ ^ omWi 
N 

(3) JT^T qr 'dqiffflq ^'d i^ci<”i «^cq4» qr q^9r qr t?lq>iid % tclTT 

quM^ # ^TTTHT qq Wh ^ 

3mmi 

(4) q^ y?<i^P>cfi-3TT^ qjmit.^ #> qt^r qr 

l^rqq^T f^3# q^r W ^ 

q^T# % %ffr qi^q? qr qif^fd qrq^ ^ i?rW qq qf?lf<H 

qsqq ^ qfi 

aW 1^ qrt^fcT Wffr q^r qr f?rqim Hf^ qq ?=qPT #r 

jttW ^ q?K ^ qqq qq sfrf^ ^ altr f^tq^ ^ f^tqfutzij^ gr^cr 

I > 

' 5. OTcIT 

(1) qrlU^ Wi^fr ^ aiq^fr ^q^mfe qr 3wgxfr-ii 4 

qqq Hqr qq? cm^qq? ^mqR-qq ^r '^qq^r qqq^ 

q^W, 3^ srqr qr m5^tq' qrff^ W ftcmr qr q^r attr 

3Pth5j^ smq ^ qwHT qtWr ttW ^rnm f^tq^ 

^ q^Tii ^ letq <^<h( p^di ^1 

(2) qWt qrr, ^r^f^q? qm?t ^n^qa-jf qr qi?fq> ^ qqir^ ^ qil^d 

# 3?qf^J- ^ ?mra ^ q?3T ^ qJTT 180 UpT qW ^1 

1133 Gt/11—2 
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(3) 3^ OTcTT #7 

t ^ ^ % aicTT otht ^ % 

f^y ®h'l 31^dl ‘TFrfT^ 1 

(4) 3R^ W 1^ TTTTit^ ^ ^TtTT 10000 ER 3ft3T 

(Tr?RfrT?Tr^) ^ aif^ 3tt 3#^ flf^ tir 

33R ^ ^ 100 tTfnffrtwft t 3i1^ ^ ^rrar ^1 flrcrr 

%?fr tjtcjj ^rr difulf^ijih ?n!r^ # ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Wt3T 4iT 1TOTT ^ ^ 3TT^ H^fr ftw SHTRI ^ 

trt^ iMJiUdi>5t 100 iTH4?tv<prl1 ^irqT ^ 

^ czmrm ^ fim aftr yif^^d #rq^ #7 ^ Fi 
^ 3WHTT ^ ^rr^T tor ^htititi 

(5) OTHT yr y^r dm otht ^ argl^ #7 ^ ^ 

#r arlt^TOT m aimite mroff t y?4^ %Tr ^ 

3W4jJ^d TfTdT 3mim 3ftT 3^ yi\ti4>d gm yr stttt 

;5m?7TTi 

(6) OTHT 'ijsr c^rarm % ^ dm 1^3# yr 

3 dm ddd ^ aid^ aiddR argl^ #7 

ddTVT Ft^ % cfR % 3id^ 3i1^ IMd 3T7WI 

(7) yit^<^d ddT m TmsiR ^ ltdmr qr q^r fSi^ aimdr, 

teid 5TddT 3frr ^TR3ft yt?T flT^ aTdHT qr q?^ mf #7 ??rd^ tprtf 

dd?r armiT qr 3RHm-ii 3^ qqd A dtidr qmrf^ ^ eifror ^ O ^ <N 

^’fl d^F ^ 3Rdtft «lTjiO<»n STddT qq Mc^q> dip ^ Hp<^ qTdJ" fiRd ^ 

qwm ^ if Fy^dToT f^ di d%i * 

(8) WRdT 5^ q?t yt9r T?dfr^ dm teR dm q|tr cjjq^ 

#7 srftrr 3i5qr dmr t?^ ?rdf % 3RdR 3ff^ ?qi tor dr dq^rr 

6. attr ^sqsfr ^ foTw^gift^l 

(1) qii^<j>a qjqsfr ^ qrl^ ^ ^ ^ ar^ d^fr T^Pi-aidl ^ 

3OTrdd % ^ ^1 

(2) %qT wif^J^d 2Fq^ sirr ^ qrf^ ^ ^ qmr^ ^ fFm #r dm 

3RqT?R qJT^ ^ fpTTr f^d^aR o 

H unailtm If*- II HI 
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(3) ^ yifOfH ^jqsfr 3ftT %R 3ltT ift^ ^ {7m 

aftr tr ^ yi^crii % 1^ airEiR 4i1^ai) 

2010 ^ 3fijqr?i^ 

7. ihff MW^S 

(1) «r|ir earaw # aftr hpww ^ y^’4iT4 ^ja^rr, 

3ftT C02 N2 O2 3fl1t itt fm # 3?S=Jr Hr^ % ^^1^ 

?iOT-5Eft7?r ^ qr ^Iswrsr^ to to aimR qr *irq<s^^ % to 

tor 2Fi- qf^anl^H sto: 

9^1^ ^ ^ to ai^^Qld ^fto 31^EJ^-IV # 31^B1T 

toi Htni^r, q^r toqqjr ^ ^ to?r (^Mq^r) 

qf^to ^ (iT^xMoft) ^iT ^ ^ asw to^ 

. c^ww) % aimiT q? ^=3i?to tor »rar ^ ^ 3i^?jtfr-iv 

% am^hr % ai^j^^q ^ ^ t arbiter qTc?r tor 

snwi qi^to #r to?5r Tms^ot % to ai^^d to qrr qp 

S2ra^ ^ tol^ tor snxmri 

(2) ^ tor SRT toRT qr Tif 

ai^^nr ?wr 5^ aig^ to # 

af|q;^<i<f>ciialt q*!” 'JTT qRcfr dt qi1^^cT q^q^fr - 

(qr) Ttorr qq^ t 7{S{[ ^ itot ^ir 

(a) ?toR q?T ^tot §■; aftT tor ^ ^ q>r otrih qm ('toto^s: to 

qm*') ^ to % qjtr c^jerpm # toq#r anq^qq^irait q?t 

qrftor to qq qto #r to q^ atotor ^tor ^ir 3qtTR % 

to q^FR gf ?t; 

q^F^ 1% O'tfl ^tT-f^Ri®c qq 4Jri^q»1 % f^q>RT qx 

qrf^to qto sm qtoir ^m^rnr qr q^j^ ^ 

qti ' 

(3) qitoH qto torn qr tola to ^ qto altr toa 

qr to # arqr qi^- cqq^ # ^rgraa % % arto toi 

qito^ qto toV qtoiT qrr Utot qto ^ ^ attr qr^to to 

t^tomqr ^ gRT aitoJ^^ arto” ^ qratnat % awair ^ ^ 

to »toi 

(4) 
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(1) FfPicT ^ qr Jffer qi^fcR? ^ ^ ^ 

c^rar^iT ^ flm altr yil^fd ^ ^ 3i^=2mT 

^1 

(2) qil^H 1^ # NRicT qr ^ qi^ cJig^ ;^r ar^^nr qt?r 

qr yi«*>fri4> it¥ tf aiH^rsn afk ^M<^«»ft % aim^ IrFr Trf^tmr sq^rsu 4><niJfi o o o o o 
toRi^ yil^cjiH q^q^fr aftr ^ ^ ^ awm iM4><ui ^jr 31?^ 

^ qiqrofr TTiq^rr ?iTf5w t: 

1^ ^rq?fr 2i1!r ^ cfr aiq^ otrtct t q^r ^a# qr 3V^ 

cihr |ri 

(3) ^ % yil^^fd q>q^ ^ qftm t otiI^Ict ?nq 

sq^RHT ^1 

(4) fltq? m ^ qq aiqi^ pra- aq^ arq^fr hto attr 

qr qt^r t\ aroCt^r ^f^tw 3q?rEEr qnow, y^idd a^tr q?^, 

oiq- ^q? ^f^a# q^t ^ ain^ yiftr^d q^i^ skt 3q««ir 

J# q5TT^ oIlrTT) 

(5) ^ 31^ Hiq f^^aft ^ yif^t+d ^q^t q^ jqN«tr 

q>Tr^ crtpj^rffi altr q^ 5+14> 5rt 1%^rr cin?^ toT^ anq’^^qq^TT 

^1 

(6) qif^^fcT qrqsfr aq^w q^iTT^fr fare# 7m smmr, a^tr 

l^mqqr tw^ gf^, %t q^.^d4iT^ ^ ai^=q' q^ti q^ncfr, ^ 

q»q3ft attr flTqr ^ ^ ^ q»qoft ^ crnicT qr 

f^qq^ t^aff ^ 1^ qrt yiq.t?iq> fm # ^ ap^itifT lom^ 

aft^l9iq» 3ilT qrf^rf^qiq^ iq^Wdf 9TTl^r?r 51# 3id otrih q^ q^w czra^ ^ 

jt ai^WT SHT qF^T ^qTTJTITI :H3fr ^ aM^+d 

^ 31^ ofTtRTT! 

(7) ^IF ^t?!f|vid q»t^ 1^ qil^^^ qrqsfr q^T TH I^IqrRr l^a# qr Jliq- 

aqq^qr ^ a^qr q^ncfr, ^ ytft^fd q^q^fr altr ^mr % ^ 

^ d", ciq> 31RIW qjq ^1 

(8) 3tr TR?^ q1!r qjq^ft aiq^ ayJiWdia# aftr l^tq^ ^ qjt 3?^ q^awr 

’qiFcft at qF ^ ^ qR’ aqdt ^1 fim aiqj^ 

•'«' iH«n>ii.iiinmwi’iP»n If IN 11 III fitt 1: Iflllll 
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^ ^ 355ifr iRTRT f, eft t ^ m t ittr 

^ efPRT SHT ^ ^ omjTfrl 

(9) eWT Q)4>i<u nr ^ ezra^ 3Jt ^ 

3T5fTO 1?f>3IT oTTWI o * 

9. •ii^ii<h«i’, 3i«^^tf| ^riirijl, #ftc^ ^^fWr, 3il^c*i 3fhr 

(1) 3n^ 3ltT 3fs»f^ ezra^ ^ 

^ ^TTjzft 3fk - 

(30 ^ ^^tT ^ JTRT 3>T. 3?t^ eWT 

^ 9]^ ^ t yit^ifcf ^iq^fr 3)t ijpfH 3»^i q^T 

aftr toRT ^ fenr HwieM attr 37n^ 3t 3tt^ qimofr 

q^ira»T 3^193’ ^ q3R^ % antfiT qr 3t^ ^ t«iRfr IcRt 3»t 

vjdldK 3m?7TT; 

(^) q|^r 03T3T5IT ^mzr ^ aicRtcT 3jq5fr 3?r 

dmi4«H qfrfH 3>t7Tr| 

(2) ^ 1^ % qRT qt?r aftr terror l^f^ ^ sf^t ft efr Itm 

3?r yi^t^d) ^ flT3T, af^^Rld JlT3T3Tt ^ SmiR qT 55^ ^ JTHfr ^Wl^qTcT 

% amiR qr 3fT3ftcT # 3fTTRlti 

(3) qil^^H 3^q^ ^ »t^d)4iiq7 irRT ^ ^ J^uMcHI 3Tt tSfZjfitcT ?Jq t 3T3 

?f3r ars^mr qj^r czrar^ir ^ 3^tT #> ^ ^ ^ 

Ftl 

(4) 3q3R^ ^ ^ ajtr dcTi+di yif^i^d qiqsfr attr 1^ #» ^ 

^df?r ^ arjfTR ^ ^ snr f^dd1 #> sfftq ^ aO^mr^ 

zifir 3^ '?t, '5T # zft ?ti 

(5) qrl^'^ 3jq5fr h?th 4it^dia# att? ^id4>l k aCTHR ttr 3q3R^ 3>r drdioR, 

ahnfftRT m oTRT 3vfTtRttl 

10. <^«i«hd aftr «*iw1ofiT 

(1) Vf^jcH^r iRTTRi^t^r^ ^ '5^ afsj^TR aimR qr fiRTT yiy^rr altr 

anf^RTafr 6976-1:1983(3.) ^ yfi^if^d affBR attr ^rrt-^hwt qr w 

OTTT TPT aRTHR ^ %?jtfra3H HF3 qT armO^ 
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^?7TfT qr ^ ^ ^ altr ^ 

^ % 3R^nT y^mofr sTftrr ^ ttnt 

(^J) 3lhflf5T^ 3ltT 5l^4Ti % ^ 2S1^ 

35I5T ^ yi1l5^d 3^ ftm % ^ ^ 3W5FTT W# #r 

*iHI %3i!k!<Ji; 

(^) c^<aich«r( ^ 33!«T ^T^TH STTT 

aft^ q^ amrrl^ ^ am a^mfioR c^cifm # aewa 
o 

% anTOTT ^ % arn fcjat #> arerr o 
oimr;' 

(iT) ^ ^ 3^ ail.H’Hl^rl ^J^TT #7 qT 

cT3t 3ff3T ^ f^>ajra (%.w.) # Jirqr 3mr?rT cmr -^iftTT^rstY 

T^R ^ ^ yidFai sTR 3^31^ ?r ^ at ^ 
^<4^ ^ % aflTTH 7]U|c}rdl ^ 3TmTT ^ ^ 

^ M^^«4f3d ^ JT^T mm\ 
3t^2J- % ^ ^ TT^ ar?^ 31^ ^ qtoT%T ^ 
rim ^ ^ ffraftl 

(2) f^T^d ^ attr ^ <^^i<t)d ^rflT^TT qjxT czicr^sit # # smj^i 

11. ySTR 

(1) f^PTT wi1?i4>d ^pqjft ^ 3Ti% ^t3R7 # ftf^rl^ aw^nr ar^ srt 

m ^ f^arw ^3^ % 1^ P^QiRsid 

^im ^ ^JTciR 3F^, aitfra;- 

(^ ^ci^ 3^ fm qUci^d, atr^qa" ^arar, ^ ^ 

3frcT oRiar, ^ TO aTirEfrt^ qror ott ^ ^ 3q^ gipfr 

qrl^ ?iTto 

(TJ) ^R TOT; 

(7T) aftof TOT ^ 
(ET) TO# 3#gcR TOT, ^ oTR]; fit; 

(r) q^TT c2igT=«ir # ttf#^ aR^R ^ tot; 

(xT) RR^ qR; 

(JF) q|rj- c2ra^ ^ jf qTFTT afRfct aT^^TT aRTT #f qiTTT ^- 

l| MIf '-I I I IN I " I" <'<■ 
|l«M!«lfi I I'l 
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(i) %T m afTcTT^; 

(il) ^ ^JldM; 

(Mi) wm?fr ^ cnfwMr 3?5n?3T; 

(Iv) mVi^tf; 

►(v) ^ % ai^Jter 1313^ ^ ^mRi 

12. 3ftT TOR 

(1) y«^ i^ % TOR, % icMWH ^ ^ aftr 

TOR C^-W'H 5Fr ^ RRT 

5R RHT qr ^ R%ar t l^itlrH mgtjis# % ai^ro airo tor 
rj^ ^i/l^ll; 

3fT^ ^ ^ TOcTiR -yrmro ^ 0.5 TOro^t^l^jr 2t15r^ 

TORT ^ 3Tflm> #> 3TOWRr #» 11m 3^ Mfftlfd ^ ^if^cil^ld 

cilciW % 31^RR RT^ RITOTI 

(2) to’ #r 1^ ^TR TOR ^ 3rTC TOT TOR toiR ^ 

RTR ^ rRt %■ «j<j<i< ^tRt tii[^v: 

^R RTR ^ rI^RT 3^" f^l^R W9t7T«fl’ ^ 31<^RR 31?R «ll>l^ ^RR 

5# tor RTTRTTI 

3n^ %> ^ TOR1R yiTOlR 0.5 TOTO41<£t^ ^ 

3l1^ TORT3# 3TOtoT3Tt ^ 3^ yiflJ^d % tVE[ 

RtolRR ^iratJTR t 31RRR to?) 

13. yifUfR ^»q5ft w ^ TOR 

(1) yif^lchd 3l«J^to RTR R^ TORT 3TO«T ^ to 3rdWi4) fWt 

RR R^ 1^ toTTO 19 # 3i^^1^d 31^RR TQTOT R ^ RT ^toR 

20 ^ toto 3i^RR y1^«ji»d ql^totot r 5t rt f^toiR 21 # 

31RRR ehl4 3TTRTR f^Rfcl” R ^1 

(2) yif?5*d #Rfr qjR RTOt^ 3T5RR -tor ^ tot^ ^ ^rrir 

^tot, yiftl«J»d RTR RR> TORT 3RTOT ^ 3Rto 

*■ RR R^ f^toR 19 # 31^RR toll^ ^RR^sITR R ^ RT f^toR 

20 # toto 31RRR y1^4>d qfttotof r ^ rt f^toR 21 t f^i^rtoc 

3TRRR arrqrrR r 
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14. 

(1) fltqr IRT ^ m ail^ 7m ^ 

^ ^ tor ^ ^ ^ ontRITI 

(2) ttm ^ 7m ^ 5% ail^ ttrit M ^ ^ arftmiT ^ 

^1 7m ^ 5% ^ HDrr qr aif?^ ffRin 

(3) 3?^3?jprH 5% ^ jrf^ ^ ^ afft^irrr h^rricT, 3#r 

tor storg’ mcir tor H^rr 5^ #cr tortor torr ^iujim 

(4) tt^ to ^ tot ^ 1^ OT tor an^ ajJidw 

aitoTT toto ^ 3q-torzw (i) ^ torto #r ^ ailte 

71DIT ^ 3<^ % tor cr?jr qto c^rar^rr ^ artorr sr tor atora’ o 
armiT qr toto: awm toti 

(5) trqf to ^ t^tqr srt tor ^toTT aitorr 3^ to q?^ qt^r ^ totr 

# ^ artoR ^ to ^^mri 

15. qtot sf^^Fssj ^am 

(1) Tj^ to ^ rjTrxmtor^ ^ aRiHoRT ^tt^t tor^ f^att qr 3^ ^ 

ttor ^ HTTT3# ^ to ^ t q^r t^a# qr #r Itor ^ 

jTrqra# ^ to ^ arto" toti 

(2) m to ^ TJTTCTJRtoPq; ^ d4^U!r<M4-, aidd^dd TTTTf qt?T tlT^aft qT ftor ^ 

dq^jft im % to # ^ f^rtot f^ait qr 3to ^ ^ ^ 

to ^ aitte tofti 

(3) to % ?Rr ^ TT^ 3Ri^?RT to ^ ddll^d toft aTH^RR % 

^Rrar tot! qto to ^ 3^ 31^ tor sht qto^ to" ^ ^q^lt ^ tot 

^ tofr arriddd ton 

(4) to ^ ?7tod ^ ^ to ddoid, to #r ?T^ to qr toft anR^of aitr ^ 

to ^ aRTTpRr ^ ^ ?jto 

^ 5% toft aitow aftr tor qt?r fir^ % to ^ 

3% tofr SRFRTFJT^ 3fHH^ ^ aid^dd qSTTT 3RTdTR 5T^ ^RdT 

ton yif^'4>d toft Stto armiR qr fto ^ artigRR jrrrr ^ arf^Rjtto torr 

dTfIr ^rqr qjt to ^ ar^ #r ??Tto 7m q?^ to' ?RRr atooRT ^ o o 
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TTtlR ^ ^ 3T^ f^lK ^1 ^ %TT ^ ^T 3raf^ ^ 3WcT^ 

^ ?T^ ^ TOT t ^ ^t^cf ^ to ^ 

^T ?wr tow ftf^ait w towr TOto to ^ aitoR tor cto 

5WT m ^TOfw 'sjwto ^ aftr awpror.gtoro # 

oTT toi |5T toia# % ^TEPfr ^<^Kir^+ awgcJw 3^^ 

lH«f>RU^<h 3WH^ # 3fTOlor^ ^ a^^H, TOf^ft 3ttT to tot ^?I3TT^ ^ 

(6) tor SRT tot tor to to to tot 3wg?w ^wir toro #» 3^1- 

4 ^ l^rtjtto aw?nT ^ttot ^ ^ ?tot togow cwr 

qjtT ww toto“ 3wg?w ^ % iPfrar to ^ntoi 

(7) Srtto 3wg?w ^ JTtot si^ tor aftr tott ^ 4t^ gtto ^ to 

^ toto, aftr tor^ft gnpato Srto ato: 

3wm xtf^ ^ tor ^TT H«ir w^ ^ to ^ ^t?to 

^ VTO ^ ^ ftosw ^ qto ^ ^TjtT cirarm ^ toito: 

tor 3WI ^sTO % ^ 9i,KTf^cK jftijT 7m ^ ^ ^H•«Ht^t^dcH tor 

3ltT V<!fti4>a #to ^ to c3jg^ # ^ toto 3T^5?ITT tol 

(8) yi^?54>a toft UTTT tt^ TOT (Tjto TOT) tor tot tto^ ^ 

% afato 3i4iaw»i aftr artto cto % ^rtc^ toft 
c 

tot ;rto ^ oTw tor sTirr mf?5fcT 1%to to ^ 3n^ 

^iT JjTWw H«TT H4iKic^.^ 3wg?r?T ^ Jnto ^ tor to ^ fto arlcrfto 

^ww to- 3ftT toT gT?T to w to togow ^ tow tot^ :^r3^ % 

gtor ^ ^ito 3t aitot ^rtoro sntror %■ to ^ totot to* ^ 

TO ^i 

(9) toft ^ ^ gito amnj w yr-to^m 8 # tto^ to 

^ ^-toto tom ^wgi-T tom 

f 
(10) jq- f^tom (8) #r amto toft ot" to totot % ^ toar to ^ 

3w^ ?t^ <T^ ^ f?T to 13^ to % to 5toTO tor tow tor 

iri irw tor wir 

16. ^tor g^tot, 3TO aw tT ^ 

(1) 177T^3TTT, TTJT3lt3TR cTW TOIRTO #r aW-aW ttSR to t 

tocw, to% to fto Hft TOT aijt tor totw # 

1133 Gi/11—3 
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;3fTHT iiTflrxj Hif^ srnr ^ ^ ^ 

mm 3^1t ansFSHT ^ ?i%i o o 

(2) 3lk 3^ 3ft ^ ^ftTTraft ^ f, ^ c2igT*iT ^ 

3IWT ^irf^; 

fiMT ^ altr 3^5^ ^ 3ft ?T7TT m yi^sF 0.3 S» ■ 

f^cil^l ^dc|% ^ ^T 3frr t^4>l?ft fsf^aff ^ OTHT 3?[#r qjcT ^ ^ 

1^ ^ qjET Tt ;ifmT3fr t ^ oni4t t, ^ % 1^ 

1^ y^TR ^ SPTHRT Jifr mm tm ^ l^mr ^ 5 ^ aicR^ a^wnr 

^ ^1 

17. ^ ^ aftr wm ^ (mc^^uoH) 

#rq^fr TR^Tofr 3ltT TrRznj3fr, ^ ^ aiTrJRnH a^tr 

13T^^ ^ q-lditt ^ITi^ 51^ 

vnflt^a 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2?r2RyT % 

T^Hir fMtl 

18. RifR <N» (T?cnft) 

yiRl<J^rI 4»4*lt m y<H'41 ^t?T ^ fpT^ oiiq^t-^ cRTT ^ «T^ 

3mRTT! ^ 3t?R ^ RF ^ 7^ m %-3^ Itr 

«i<HK'jin 

19. 4151'Ndld 

(1) t?RT ^Y c7I^F?JT ^ ^ XI^ 

3?^ ^ aTRjfr iisNis/w Rt3jW % ter stOTXf airyiT qr i*^ 

^T 3fR t^!<H f^f^ ^ qRT onm^, 3TFr ^ ^ Tm^ ^ 

3f7Tr. ^ ^fmr rsit 3h^. ^ ^H3Tzr ^ ^ 

ffRtri ^pq^fr ^ ^ ^fi^ToT ^txj^ ?n1%>' ^Rrr1?rH 

gr# ^ ^ 311 77%i 
o 

(2) xiY^ ms ^ 7^ mit '4 1^ ^mF^ #r f^xr 144tt^ wrsr^ 

?R3T3R 3Rjf^ T?^ ^ 4 f^ 4 3if^ ”# 6l4ti XltoT ^ifF^ m 

altr I^I^rtcR^ gtt (jrr itt Tinsfrq' 9Tft4^' ffetn” 4?^' 

tei4, f44n?r, y^imsi rt t^FciR ^r4 #r t^rr ^ ^rri) 

2008 4 tm H^R 3TFEr 4^ l^t^EW RP]; efr4i 

II HW *. I Ml III 
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20. ^n^fct^.artw 

(1) yanftcT 3-,-s.:n ^t'-r ^< - 

(^) ^ p , iLfWd t ^'df;ifich yiif7f?ic!, 3^1^ ^ # 
o c> c 

3i.H<Hi1^ri 3T^ ^ ^ aral^ 

cmr y3TTf^ % f^isqrd'iH ^ htt, 3r^ 

3ll«^ri*1 T^41 oTHTI 

(^J) TO ^17^ 3R^ qr^t ^ ^ ^Tr-;fT3qTj' q;j- 

3qoT^ TOm 3mr, ?rmH: 

(i) ^I^RW ^ 3q--f^1?|irH (^) % 3TH% W7^ 3^r f^Id; 

(ii) qsTTf^ qr^f sttt q^f f?!47 arror %■ ^rr tottciI- afrr tttth 

TOJidT3# ^ 9i«^qi<id q^r ^ 33nr ^r ql^" 

TO^i 

(2) ^jqsfr aftr ^ aftr 3^ 5?qi^ 

^ TOfr 35T^ t 7^ 3TT?fT xn%q| o 

21. qxiidd qtl>jinr aftr . 

(1) 3ftT 3RT 3l)7 ;mTH ^ 

arq^ ott^ TO^t qrow ^ qjg- # ^irf^Tfr 1^ arwi 

(2) arrqiH t ^ ??3FHr f - 

(^) ^ ^ «9?Tf2lH ftro SRT; m 

(^ ^ ;?WH: 

(i) ^ ^ !^; .. 

(ii) ^ ^pHlH ^3cm 

(hi) 2RT 4ii5*i» ^ ^I* oitj^ ^<4V ^t?r <Fr sr^w ^twr 

arf^ ^ iTi 3^ ajwwcHi. ^^f^3n?r^?ncr^f^ isRm 
JrHdd ^ ’t<4*rrt ^ 
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(iv) ' 3T^ ^ yitll+cl ^ 37TW 

(T3Tr^ ^ iM-y+d smr (Dd«i1 t % 

9TTf^rd- ^), ^ ;5I?t 

^ anw ^ ^ ^ 

?nf^rar ^ f’ f^rfr# ^ airw ^ 

^1 

(3) yif^«^d arniH f^srf^ ^ tc, ^ cRF iM^^fd ^ ^ Ft, 

o^dcii^ % didiwi yijidd ^ ^ft^ fwt srarr yi+f^«+i ^ 

^d^U| ^ 3TTTrd ^ ^mT3# ^ ^^Mdt #r ^T ^OTF^ 

^ ^FTH ^ 3^rw. isfr yTtjQ^4>dl % ^I'J^Tf^rf^d 

sh«H ^ F^/ "TWcTi 

(^) tftTTd'sfr W^; 

(^) 3<t?rai^ (arPTdTcT, Rdf^^4., ^^Ttr 3TTf^); 

(7T) ^trxMofr w^; 

(IT) 3I3=2T 

22. ^jxIJTT ^ JllMffftildl 

(1) OT yif^<^d ^ 3T3=3T qr^ ^ ?d- Itl^Tft ^ 

^ ^IT 3IM5^^c^dl3ff ^ MUuild4*cj<Fy TT^ 3TT^, 

3frr f^»-Mf^'^'i fpif^d # ^ 3i^=zitn- 5TTTt ^ Tif Ft, ^ ^ftq^ strt 

attr Tw^ isrrw h^tt attr d'Fdi^d, ^i[w, 

3n^ ^R=gf^ aftr ^ ^ %# 4>i^ciif^4 % ^ 

•0.tF'«y< aft ^ ^ ^ anf^ ft T^rf^ar f^ ^rnr^rri 

23. 

(1) ^ ^ F?T fftfft^TT# #r ft^ ft ^nft ^^rft ^ ^ dm ^ 

T^ciici irMo-«ri ^ inn f^[nr •nm T^r^^t^Rn arfftn aftr '^TiRT^Fift Ftmi 

(2) dtcT Fd fftiftdftt fti fftdft ymnd #r c^rrsm ft^' ft ^ i%drer 3?n<F?i 

^ afr ^ ^ fftm sifftn ftnri 
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{(^ 2 (i)(i)) 

3S3rt- jjpr # tr Tm ^ ^ qftgcfcr ^ 

yiffcT^i ^ (ydk'4l«n<r)^ = ^^tx?5^fr # 3Tnr (f^.?IT.) x GCV x 3.96828 X ]Q-^ 

P ' 

zi 

1. p= {f^.w./SM^) W yift?lch %■ spT €m?g- 
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PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS REGULATORY BOARD 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 29th March, 2011 

F. No. S-Admn./!!/8/2010,—In exercise of the powers conferrea by Section 61 of the 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board Act, 2006 (19 of 2006), the Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Regulatory Board hereby makes the following regulations, namely:— 

1. Short title and commencement. 

(1) These regulations may be called the Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Regulatory Board (Access Code for City or Local Natural Gas 
Distribution Networks) Regulations, 201 I. 

(2) These regulations shall come into force on the date of their 
publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. Definitions. 

(1) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires,- 

(a) “access arrangement” means a contract between the 
authorised entity.and the shipper defining the terms and conditions 
for access to entry point capacity, exit point capacity and CNG 
exit point capacity on the city or local natural gas distribution 
network and placed on the website of authorised entity: 

Provided that access arrangement shall be based on access 
arrangement guidelines issued by the Board: 

Provided further that the capacity webhosted shall be the available 
capacity; 

(b) “Act" means the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board 
Act, 2006; 

(c) “allocated capacity" means the scheduled maximum daily 
capacity in MMBTU at entry point agreed between the authorised 
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entity and the shipper for delivery at exit point; 

(d) “appointed day” means the date of October 1, 2007 when the 
Central Government notified the establishment of the Petroleum 
and Natural Gas Regulatory Board; 

(e) “authorised entity” means an entity that is authorised to lay, 
build, operate or expand a city or local natural gas distribution 
network in a geographical area under the Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Regulatory Board Act, 2006 and the relevant regulations made 
thereunder; 

(f) “Board” means the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board 
established under the Petroleurn and Natural Gas Regulatory Board 
Act, 2006; 

(g) “CNG exit point” means the point at which the CNG is off takei - 
from d CNG compressor outlet point for delivery to the shipper with 
proper arrangement for metering at outlet of the ^CNG compressor 
by the authorised entity; 

Provided that the CNG exit point shall terminate at tubing 
connection or union where compressor exit is connected to 
dispenser and at filling nozzle in case it is‘ connected to CNG ' 
cascade of the shipper; 

(h) “CNG exit point capacity” means the maximum quantity of CNG, 
measured in kilograms (Kgs), which the authorised entity shall - 
deliver to the shipper at the relevant CNG exit point in a day: 

Provided that the CNG* mass shall be converted into energy value 
by applying the conversion formula as specified in Schedule-): 

Provided further that a homogenous zone has to be defined by the ' 
authorised entity upfront from time to time and the sanhe has to be 
informed to the shipper; 

(i) “CNG exit point maximym daily quantity” (“CNG exit point 
MDQ”) means the maximum quantity of natural gas, measured in 
kilogram (kgs), v^hich can be off-token by the shipper at the 
relevant CNG exit point in a clay; 

(j) “compression charge for CNG” means a charge (excluding 
statutory taxes and levies) In Rs./Kg for online compression of 
natural gas into compressed natural gas for subsequent dispensing 
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to customers in a CNG station, as determined and approved by the 
Board; 

(k) “day” means a period of twenty-four consecutive hours 
beginning at 0600 hours on a day and ending before the start of 
0600 hours on the following day; 

(l) ''designated exit point” means the exit point for which gas delivery 
has been mutually agreed between the shipper and the authorised 
entity; 

(m) “deiivered quantity” means the quantity of gas in MMBTU 
delivered by the authorised entity at designated exit point of the 
shipper; 

(n) “dispute” means any. dispute or difference arising between the 
entity und.er or in connection with these regulations or the access 
arrangement; 

(o) “distant connection” means a connection to a shipper desirous of 
having a connectivity in any charge area of the geographic area 
beyond the provisions of regulation 9 of the Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Regulatory Board (Exclusivity for City or Local Natural Gas 
Distribution Network) Regulations, 2008; 

(p) ‘‘entry point” means the point at which the natural gas delivered 
by a shipper is injected into the city or local natural gas distribution, 
network and the gas receipt for city or local natural gas distribution 
network should preferably be at the city gate station; 

Provided that receipt at any other point on network shall be as 
mutually, agreed between the authorised entity and the shipper in 
the access arrangement: 

Provided further that the gas required for a new geographical area 
or for expansion of existing CGD networks shall preferably be from 
transmission or sub transmission pipeline and not fron'i the existing 
geographk:a! area; 

(q) “entry point capacity” means the maximum quantity of natural 
gas in MMBTU, at a specified Gross Calorific Value, which the 
authorised entity shall receive from shipper at the relevant entry 
point in a day so as to deliver at designated exit point; 

(r) “entry point maximum daily quantity" (“entry point MDQ”) means 
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the maximum quantity of natural gas in MMBTU at a specified 
gross calorific value for which capacity has been allocated to the 
shipper and the authorised entity shall receive from the shipper 
at the relevant entry point in a day as agreed in the access 
arrangement; 

(s) “exclusivity period" means the period allowed by the Board under 
the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Exclusivity for City 
or Local Natural Gas Distribution Network) Regulations, 2008 from the 
purview df common carrier or contract carrier; 

(t) “exit point” means the point at which the natural gas is off taken 
from city or local natural gas distribution network by the shipper as 
agreed between the authorised entity and the shipper in the access 
arrangement and such exit point shall be at all the metering stations, 
CNG exit point and all such other points mutuaify agreed between 
the shipper and authorised entity in the access arrangement: 

Provided that- 

(i) for domestic piped natural gas (PNG), the exit point shall 
be the concerned DPRS. This point shall be considered for 
aggregating the offtake for domestic use of gas; 

(ii) any new exit point shall be dedded mutually on 
technical and safety ground. 

(u) “exit point capacity” means the maximum quantity of natural gas 
in MMBTU, at a specified Gross Calorific. Value, which the 
authorised entity shall deliver to the shipper at the relevant exit point 
in a day; \ ' 

(v) “exit point maxlnum dally quantity” (“exit point MDQ”) means 
the maximum quantity of natural gas In MMBTU, at a specified 
Gross Calorific Value, which can be off taken by the shipper at 
specific metering station and CNG exit point in a day; 

(w) “Imbalance quantity” on a day means the positive imbalance 
quantity or the negative imbalance quantity on that day as 
specified in regulation 15; 

(x) “line pack" (“LP”) means tHe volume of gas that must be 
maintained in the city or local natural gas distribution network at all 
times in order to maintain pressure and enable uninterrupted 
transportation and supply of natural gas through the network; 
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(y) “lost and unaccounted for gas" (“LUAG") means the quantity of 
natural * gas which is unaccounted for whatsoever reason 
including, but not limited to blow downs, venting or release during 
regular operation or maintenance of the city or local natural gas 
distribution network and mismatch of nrieter readings at the entry 
and exit point; 

(z) “marketer” means an entity dealing with marketing or trading for 
natural gas; 

(za) “maximum daily quantity" (“MDQ") means the maximum volume 
of natural gas contracted, booked, scheduled for delivery or 
delivered in a particular day within twenty four hours of the day; 

(zb) “maximum deiivery rate" (“MDR") means the maximum rate, in 
MMBTU per hour, up to which rate of delivery, the authorised 
entity shall deliver natural gas to the shipper at the relevant exit 
point as specified in the access arrangement; 

(zc) “maximum off-take rate" (“MOR") means the maximum rate, in 
MMBTU per hour, at which the shipper shall off-take natural gas at 
the relevant exit point as specified in the access arrangement and 
MOR shall be the same in value as the MDR; 

(zd) “maximum receipt rate” (“MRR") means the maximum'rate, in 
MMBTU per hour, at which the authorised entity shall receive 
natural gas at the relevant entry point as specified in the _access 
arrangement; 

(ze) “MMBTU" means Million British Thermal Units and shall be the unit 
for energy content of gas based on gross calorific value as defined 
in ISO 6976-1:1983(E) and as amended or modified from time to time; 

(zf) “network tariff" means the unit rate of tariff (excluding statutory 
taxes and levies) in rupees per million British Thermal Units (Rs./ 
MMBTU) for all the categories of cu$tGrr:e;s or natural gas in a CGD 
network as determined and approved by the Board; 

(zg) “nominated quantity" means the quantity of natural gas in 
MMBTU, confirmed by iht; shipper to the authOiised entity tor 
delivery oi the designated entry point with details of off takes at 
the relevant exi* point on daily basis for distribution or for 
consumption: 

Provided that no nomination shall be required for MDQ less than 0.5 
MMBTU; 

(zh) “off-spec gas" means the natural gas delivered by the shipper 
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at the entry point or delivered by the a authorised entity at the exit 
point which does not conform to the gas parameters referred to in 
sub-regulation (1) of regulation 7; ' 

(zi) “operating pressure” means the pressure corresponding to a 
particular flow rate at which the relevant section of the city or local 
natural gas distribution network is operated: * \ 

Provided that at no point of time the operating pressure for the 
network shall exceed design pressure or maximum allowable 
operating pressure!MAOP) os specified In relevant technicol 
standards and specifications including safety standards regulatidns; 

(zj) “scheduled quantity” means the quantity of natural gas, in MMBTU, 
scheduled for the specific shipper by the authorised entity at the 
designated entry point or e)fit point for distribution or spif-use based 
on the nominated capacity and In accordance with the provisions 
of the access arrangement; * 

(zk) “shipper” means a consumer, a marketer or any authorised entity 
who intends to utilize the capacity in the CGD Network: 

Provided that the shipper shall be- 

(i) an existing consumer in the network of the entity; 
(ii) a body corporate with the positive net worth and be in the 

business for at least one year with physical business set up 
within the geographical area hqvihg been assessed for 
income tax; 

(iii) a consumer registered with the entity or with o marketer; 
(iv) a new commercial or industrial consumer with physical 

presence in the business; or 
(v) an entity having plan to do the business with DFR finandqliy 

appraised and approved by the bank. 

NOTE: In case the existing shipper has defaulted on payments or any 
other contractual obligation with the authorised entity, the shipper shall 
take No Objection Certificate (NOC) from the authorised entity before 
being qualified as "shipper”; 

(zlj “Standard Cubic Metre” (“SCM”) means the volume of gas which 
occupies one cubic meter of space when such gas is at a 
temperature of i5.56 degrees centigrade (60^^ F) and at a pressure 
of 1013.25 milli Bar (14.696 psia); 

(zm) “Sfandard Temperature and Pressure” (“STP”) means temperature 
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and pressure as defined by iUPAC (International Union ot Pure and 

Applied Chemistry) as air at O^C (273.15 K, 32 ^F) and 10^ Pascal. 

(zn) “system use gas” (“SUG") means the quantity ot natural gas, in 
MMBTU, used by the authorised entity tor operation and 
maintenance of the city or local natural gas distribution network 

. ^including, but not limited to, general use of gas for compressor, 
prime movers, gas heaters and venting or flaring tor safety 
requirements; 

(zo) “Unit of Measurement" means unit for measurement of 
quantity of gas and shall be in million British Thermal Units‘(MMBTU) 
gross for all consumers and CNG exit point quantity shall be 
measured in kilograms but shall be converted to MMBTU for natural 
gas quantity reconciliation purpose; 

(2) Words and expressions used and not defined in these regulations, but 
defined in the Act or in the rules or regulations made thereunder, shall 
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act or in the rules 
or regulations, as the case may be. 

3. Application. 

(1) These regulations shall apply to an entity authorised to lay, build 
operate or expand a city or local natural gas distribution network in a 
geographic area under the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory 
Board Act, 2006, immediately at the end of its exclusivity period, if 
any, allowed by the Board under the Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Regulatory Board (Exclusivity for City or Local Natural Gas Distribution 
Network) Regulations, 2008 from the purview of common carrier or 
confract carrier, and to any entity or shipper who wants access to 
entry point capacity, exit point capacity and delivery at CNG exit 
point capacity on such city or local natural gas distribution network 
for supply of natural gas to domestic, commercial or industrial 
consumers: 

Provided that- 

(a) the authorised entity shall allow access to shipper on non- 
discriminatory basis to a city or local natural gas distribution 
network in a geographic area subject to the threshold limits 
mentioned in regulation 5 at the end of the exclusivity period, if 
any, allowed by the Board; 

(b) the development of the infrastructure shall be governed by the 
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Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Authorizing Entities 
to Lay, Build, Operate or Expand City or Local Natural Gas 
Distribution Networks) Regulations, 2008 and the shippers shall get 
their gas transported or delivered by the authorised entity- 

(i) up to the suraksha hose connecting to the burner of the 
domestic connections: 

(ii) up to the metering point in case of commercial and 
industrial connections; 

(iii) up to compressor exit point in case of CNG station. 

Note: (i) The authorised entity shall maintain Its entire asset upto suraksha 
hose for all times in conformity with the Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Regulatory Board (Technical Standards. and Specifications 
Including Safety Standards for City or Local Natural Gas 
Distribution Networks) Regulations, 2008. 

(ii) The metering point means the locgtion where gas measurement 
is carried out which will include metering device, equipment and 
pressure reduction upto desired pressure at exit point. 

(ili) Compressor exit point shall include the filling nozzle and CNG 
measurement facilities. 

Provided further that- 

(a) the charges for transportation for distant connections shall be as 
agreed between the authorised'entity and the shipper in the access 
arrangement till the time when connection is covered under 
regulation 9 of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board ' 
(Exclusivity for City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Networks) 
Regulations, 2008; 

(b) the authorised entity shall provide connectivity for distant connection 
for the shipper on his request subject to techno-safety considerations 
and cost on that account shall be borne by the authorised entity or 
shall be adjusted in the tariff in case the cost is borne by the shipper as 
mutually agreed between the shipper and the authorised entity; 

(c) the authorised entity may refuse access to distant connections on 
techno-safety considerations and in such cases the authorised entity 
shall Intimate the shipper and the Board the reasons for the same 
within thirty days of receiving such request from the shipper. 

4. Capacity declaration. 
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(1) For the first time, the authorised entity shall declare 180 days 
before the end of its, exclusivity period the entry point capacity, the exit 
point capacity and the CNG exit point capacity for open access at all 
entry points and exit points on its city or local natural gas distribution 
network and web host the same in their website accordance with the 
provisions of these regulations and the authorised entity may declare or 
web host capacity at DPRS level for PNG and capacity at mother stations 
(Cascade filling capacity) for CNG: 

Provided that - 

(a) the capacity in a CGD network for open access on cumulative 
basis at all entry points shall be twenty percent of the capacity 
of the CGD network or the quantity of gas flowing in the CGD 
network whichever is higher and when such extra capacity in a 
CGD network touches ten percent limit, then, the authorised 
entity shall raise this capacity to twenty percent. The Soard may 
on a suo mofu basis and after following the due process of 
public consultation may ask an authorised entity to build extra 
capacity on such time lines and other terms and conditions as 
may be specified by the Board. 

(b) a consumer or shipper who is getting gas through the authorised 
entity during the exclusivity period shall have the right to reserve 
such capacity after the end of exclusivity period and in case the 
shipper is willing to relinquish the capacity, then, the shipper shall 
inform the authorised entity sixty days in advance. 

(2) The successive capacity declaration shall be done by the third week of 
every month. 

(3) The capacity of the CGD network system for entry or exit ppints on 
city or local natural gas distribution network shall be determined as per 
the relevant regulations. 

(4) The authorised entity can add or abandon any existing entry points 
or exit points on the CGD network on techno-economic considerations: 

Provided that any existing customer on the network is not adversely 
affected by the decision of the authorised entity: 

Provided further that the authorised entity shall give a notice of 
at least sixty days and seek comments of the shippers in case of 
abandoning any of the existing entry or exit points. 
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5. Capacity booking. 

(1) The authorised entity shall publish for public consultation an 
information memorandum, in the format specified in Schedule-ll on 
its website as well as in a national daily and a vernacular daily 
newspaper, seeking capacity booking for the entry points and exit 
points capacity on its city or local natural gas distribution network 
while CGD network is opened for access to the shippers. 

(2) For the first time, public consultation shall commence at least 180 
days prior to end of the exclusivity period of the authorised entity 
from the purview of common or contract carrier. 

(3) Interested shippers shall submit in format specified in Schedule-Ill their 
offers to the authorised entity for nominating the capacity booking 
within ninety days from the date of commencement of the public 
notice for capacity booking. 

(4) The sum of the requested entry points MDQ shall be greater 
than or equal to 10000 standard cubic meter per day (scmd), and 
the sum of cumulative off take at relevant exit point shall be 
greater than or equal to 100 scmd for domestic s-rgment. The 
shipper can start gas sales after booking capacity tn any of the 
domestic, industrial or commereial customers but :;^cond such 
supply shall be considered once they have achieved 100 scmd 
supplies to domestic consumers: 

Provided that these units shall be achieved within the period as 
agreed between the shipper and the authorised entity in the access 
arrangement. 

(5) The capacity booking shall be decided by the authorised entity in a 
transparent manner based on the highness of the product of the sum 
of the entry points MDQ and the period of capacity booking. The 
scheduled quantity to each shipper shall be declared and 
webhosted by the authorised entity, 

(6) Capacity booking shall be finalized within thirty days of the end of 
the period as specified under sub-regulation 3 a t' all entry points 
and exit points and other relevant terms and conditions through 
an access arrangement. 

(7) The authorised entity shall publish information on the capacity booking 
at the entry points capacity, exit points capacity and CNG exit 
points capacity on the city or local natural gas distribution network in 
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the format specified in Schedule'll on its website by third week of 
each month on a continuous basis and schedule the capacity in 
such a manner that the capacity can be utilized effectively from the 
first working day of every month. 

(8) Capacity booking shall be finalized in terms of entry points MDQ and 
exit points MDQ and other relevant terms and conditions through an 
access arrangement. 

6. Obligation of shippers and entity. 

(1) The authorised entity shall be responsible for compliance with all the 
applicable regulations for the system from gas receipt to delivery 
point. 

(2) Shipper shall be responsible for compliance with all the applicable 
regulations for the system before the gas receipt by the authorised 
entity and after gas is delivered to the shipper. 

(3) Both authorised entity and shipper shall comply with the Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Code of Practice for Quality of Service 

for City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Networks) Regulations, 2010. 

7. Gas parameters. 

(1) The authorised entity shall define in the access arrangement the 
threshold limits for gas parameters on non'disferiminatory basis at entry 
points such as the acceptable range of pressure and temperature, the 
acceptable CV band and the acceptable threshold limits for other 
elements in natural gas like C02, N2, 02 etc.: 

Provided that the threshold limit for such elements shall be as specified 
in $chedule-lV. However, in case the CGD network has been 
established exclusively based on Coal Bed Methane (CBM) gas, 
Liquefied Natural gas (LNG) or Coal Mine Methane (CMM) from open 
cast mining, when the gas specifications do not conform to 
specification under Schedule-IV, a specific approval shall be obtained 
from the Board. Threshold limits for various parameters of natural gas 
shall be specified in the access arrangement. 

(2) If the natural gas delivered at the entry points by the shipper 
does not meet the requirements of natural gas in terms of gas 
parameters as specified in the access arrangement and as specified in 
these regulations, the authorised entity may- 
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(a) refuse to accept It; or * 

(b) accept it; and charge a cost ot service (‘^ott-spec gas 
charges”) from the shipper, as mutually agreed In the access ‘ 
arrangement, tor any additional facilities or treatment tor upgrade 
the natural gas to network requirements and capacity acju^rhertt 
tor transportation ot such natural gas: 

Provided that such ott-spec gas does not adversely affect the 
quality specifications committed by the authorised entity at the 
exit points to the exisfing customers. 

(3) The authorised entity may deliver commingled gas at the exit points, 
and the quality of gas at the exit points shall be within the acceptable 
band agreed in the access arrangement. . 

(4) The authorised entity shall odourise the entire gas as per the provisions 
of relevant standards notified by the Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Regulatory Board before delivering to any users. 

8. FaciRHes at the entry points ond exit points. 

(1) The shipper shall arrpnge to deliver metered natural gas at the entry 
points at his cost unless agreed otherwise between the shipper and the 
authorised entity. . , 

(2) The authorised entity shall provide facilities tor transfer of custody and 
delivery of natural gas at the entry points at the cost of the shipper or' 
as agreed In the access arrangement. Including measuring 
equipment or any other system as agreed between the authorised 
entity and the shipper: 

Provided that the authorised entity may Install Its check meter at 
the entry points qt his own cost in case it desires so. 

(3) The shipper shall ensure that the authorised entity has reddy access to 
the measuring equipment Installed in his premise. 

(4) The shipper or its transporter upstream of Its city gate station shall own, 
operate and maintain facilities upstream of the entry points at his own 
cost and risk unless the facilities are provided by the authorised 
entity under a separate contract. 

(5) Connectivity to the authorised entity from measuring points within 
shipper scope shall be provided and cost shall be borne by the one who 
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triggers such requirement. 

(6) the authorised entity shall provide facilities, including measuring 
equipment, pressure reduction and control facilities, odorisation 
facilities, gas chromatography or any other system as agreed between 
the authorised entity and the shipper, required for transfer of custody 
and delivery of natural gas to the shipper at the exit points at the 
cost of the authorised entity except for industrial and commercial 
ponsumers vvhere the cost shall be borne by the shipper as agreed in 
the access arrangement. All domestic customers shall be connected 
through suitcNbie meters. 

(7) The shipper shdH ensure that the authorised entity has ready access at the 
relevoni e>^ points to the fneasuring equipment or any other system as 
agreed between the authorised entity and the shipper. 

(B) At any time, it the entity intends to upgrade meters of its consumers and 
shippers, then. It can do so on non-discriminatory basis. In case, the 
shippers want to upgrade the meters of its consumers, it can do so and 
cost of up-gradation shall be borne by the shippers. 

(9) The maintenance of the facilities at the entry points and exit points 
shall be carried out as agreed in the access arrangement. 

9. Non4naHon, scheduling, metering, allocation and billing. 

(1) The nomination, scheduling, metering, allocation and billing procedure 
shall be specified in the access arrangement and the - 

(a) shipper shcrti nominate the quantity for the following day and 
the week and Inform the authorised entity twenty-four hours prior to 
commencement of the following day. The nomination and 
scheduling for the entry points and exit points shall be made for 
each hour of the following day on a best endeavor basis for system 
operation purpose; 

(b) the shipper shall submit the re-nomination to the authorised 
entity within the time specified in the access arrangement. 

(2) In case the shipper do not have dedicated metering at the entry and 
exit points, natural gas quantities shall be allocated to the shippers on 
pro-rata basis to their respective delivered quantities based on the 
scheduled quantities. 
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(3) The authorised entity shall rej^bri^ ririedsure the quality of by the 
gas chronaatograph unless otherwise agreed between the authorised 
entity and the shipper in the dcc^s arrangement. 

(4) Total error limit and aceuroGy pf the mec^uring equlpnfrent shdH be 
as agreed to between the duthbrtied entity and the shipp^ subject to 
any mandcrtory speeifkxi^ans, if any/(aid do^ by the Board through 
regulations. 

(5) The authorised entity shdl^cdrry out verification, calibration or proving 
of measuring equipment as relevant codes and standcwds. 

f 

to. Gas occoiH^ii^ OlidreconciicM^ 

(1) Gas occounfing shall be done or> o doily basis in energy terms. In 
MMBTU, and shall be based on Gross Calorific Value as defined in 
ISO 6976»1:1983(E) and qs orrvended or modified from tirne to time: 

Provided that - 

(a) the daily gas delivered at the relevant entry points shall be 
directly measured through system as agreed between the 
authorised entity and the shipper; 

(b) for industrial and commercial customers, the dally off take 
at the relevant ewt points shall be measured through system as 
agreed between the authorised entity and the shipper; 

(c) for domestic customers, the daily off-tdke for gas accounting 
shall be assumed based on the average consumption of gas by 
the relevant domestic customers and reconciliation shall be 
done within seven days of the end of every billing cycle as per 
the methodology agreed In access arrangemeht; 

. 'v I 

(d) for CNG, the daily off take of gas shall be measured In kilogram 
(kg) on the meter at the outlet of the online comf^essor and 
shall'be converted to MMBTU for gas accounting based on the 
average quality parameters of the gas in the network on the 
relevant day, measured at CGS in the event gas qudlity 
measurement are not availdble dt CNG statfor)/Fcr this purpose, 
a homogerK>us zone has to be defined by the authorised entity 
upfront from time to time and the same has to be informed to 
the shipper. 

(2) The detailed measurement and gas accounting procedure shall be 
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specified In the access arrangement. 

11. Charges. 

(1) The shipper shall pay to the authorised entity the following charges for 
using its city or local natural gas distribution network as specified on 
the invoice generated by the authorised entity, namely: - 

(a) network tariff which includes gas transportation in CGD network, 
odourisation, gas metering, gas reconciliation and system use 
gas; 

(b) compression charges; 
(c) overrun charges, if applicable; 
(d) system Imbalance charges, if applicable; 
(e) off-spec gas charges, as agreed in access arrangement; 
(f) applicable taxes; 
(g) any other charges mutually agreed in the access arrangement 

such as - 

(i) ship or pay; 
(ii) transport or pay; 
(iii) technical up gradation of system; 
(iv) R&D; 
(v) any other charges with the approval of the Board. 

12. Network torilf and compression charges. 

(1) The network tariff charges for each day shall be equal to the 
product of the network tariff and the sum of the relevant exit points 
delivered quantity: 

Provided that this quantity does not attract any other charge in terms 
of the provisions contained in access code: 

Provided further that the shippers delivery or pay provision shall be 
applied as per the contractual arrangement between the shippers and 
the authorised entity for consutper more than 0.5 MMBTU daily 
capacity. 

(2) The compression charges for each day shall be equal to the product of 
the compression charge and the sum of the relevant CNG exit points 
delivered quantity: 

Provided that this quantity does not attract any other charge in 
terms of the provisions contained in access code: 

# 
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Provided further that the shippers defiver or pay pro^ion shci M 
applied as per the cOTtractual afrangenr^fnt belweerv the shippers ohd 
the authorised entity for consumer mqie thon 0.5 M^TU ctaiy 
capacities. 

13. Aiittioilsed enMfy*s shorMIt ehorget. 

(1 )The authorised entity shall have an obligation to provide capacity up to 
the scheduled quantity unless there is a planned maintenance qs 
specified in regulation 19 or there is a force majeure as specified in 
regulation 20 or there is on emergency as specified in regulafion 21. 

(2)The authorised entity shall pay charges to the shipper, as agreed in the 
access arrangement, in case the authorised entity is unople to provide 
capacity up to the scheduled quantity unless there is a planned 
maintenance as specified in regulation 19 there is a force majeure 
as specified in regulation 20 or there is an Emergency as specified in 
regulation 21. 

V ■ . 

14. Overrun chcuges. 

(1) The methodology for calculation of the overrun quantity for a shipper 
at each entry point, in MMBTU, on o day shall be specified in the 
access arrangement on non discriminator/ manlier. 

(2) The shippers shall not have to pay any overrun charges for 
overruns up to 5 % of the scheduled quantity. .Overruns beyond 5 % of 
the scheduled quantity shall attract overrun charges. 

(3) The overrun charges for overruns s^edter than 5% of the scheduled 
quantity shall be reasonable, transparent and noh-discrirhinatory and 
shall be specified in the access arrangement. ' 

(4) The overrun charges payable by the shipper for any particular entry 
point in respect of a day shall be equal to the product of the overrun 
quantity calculated as stipulated in Sub-regulation (1) of this regulation 
and the overrun rate as specified in the access arrangement on non- 
discriminatory basis. 

(5) The overrun charges payable by the shipper in respect of a day shall 
be equal to the sum of fhe. overrun charges payable In respect of 
each entry point on that day. 

1133 Gl/11—7 
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15. System imbalance charges. 

(1) Positive imbalance quantity on a day, in MMBTU, shall be the excess of 
th6 aggregate of the shipper’s quantities delivered at the entry points 
over the aggregate of the shipper’s quantities off taken at the exit 
points. 

(2) Negative imbalance quantity on a day, in MMBTU, shall be the excess 
of the aggregate of the shipper’s off taken quantities at the exit 
points over the aggregate of the shipper’s delivered quantities at the 
entry points. 

(3) The cumulative imbalance at the start of a day shall be equal to the 
cumulative imbalance at the end of the previous day. At the start of 
the first day when natural gas is delivered by the shipper, the 
cumulative imbalance shall be zero. 

(4) The cumulative imbalance at the end of a day shall be equal to 
the sum of the cumulative imbalance at the start of the day and the 
imbalance for the day. 

(5) The shipper shall not have to pay any imbalance charges upto a 
cumulative positive imbalance of 5% and cumulative negative 
imbalance of 3% of the sum of the relevant entry points MDQ. 
Authorised entity shall notify the imbalance quantity to shipper on daily 
basis so as to provide an opportunity to shipper to cure imbalances 
while submitting nominated quantity for subsequent period. In case 
the shipper is unable to cure such imbalances in a period of fifteen 
days, then, the authorised entity shall have the right to adjust daily 
nomination at the entry points and exit points to cure such imbalances 
to ensure safety and integrity of the city or local natural gas distribution 
network. Imbalance rates for cumulative positive imbalance and 
cumulative negative imbalance over and above these limits shall be 
reasonable, transparent and non-discriminatory. 

(6) The imbalance charges payable by the shipper for any particular 
day shall be equal to the product of the cumulative imbalance 
quantity calculated as stipulated in sub-regulation 4 of this regulation 
and the imbalance rates specified in the access arrangement. 

(7) The daily imbalance gas quantities shall be settled between the 
shipper and the authorised entity every fortnight considering 
actual daily metered amounts for industrial, commercial and 
CNG segments and assuming a mutually agreed daily consumption 
quantity of gas for domestic segment; the methodology for the 
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settlement shall be spaced in me acc^ arrangement. The 
reconciliation with actual metered quantity for the d<maesic segment 
shall be as agreed in the access arrangement between the shipper 

, and the authorised entity. 

(8) There shall be estc^lished an escrow account to be maintained 
by the authorised entity which shaft be crecftfed with aft charges 
received by the authorised entity on account of imbalairces and 
overruns under tvese regulations and the authorised entity shall be 

■ eligible to withdraw frcNn the escrow account the payment towards his 
contractual obligations with reference to supply or pay and extra; 
efforts to compress gas in case of negative imbalance and W 
managernent of Ihe CGD network due to such imbalances created by 
the shippers. 

(9) The authorised entity shall submit audited statement of the escrow 
account referred to in sub^'egulatibn 8 on an ormual basis to the 
Board. 

(lOjThe bolance ampunt available in the escrow account after the 
eligible withdrawal by the duthorised entity, under sub regulation (8) 
may be utilized in such a manner and for such purposes qs may be * 
specified by the Board. 

16. Hourly deHvery, lake and receipt ratei 

(1) The MDR,^ MOR and the MRR, as, well as the authorised deviations 
from the hourly scheduled rates for which the shipper shall not have to 
pay any charges, shall be spedfied in the access arrangement so as to 
ensure the safety and Integrity of the city or tocal natural gas 
distribution network. 

(2) The charges for deviations in hourly delivery and off take rates 
that exceed these limits shall be specified in the access arrangement; 

Provided that the shipper shall not be required to pay any charges for 
' deviations in hourly delivery and off take rates that exceed-the limits 

specified in the access arrangement for the first sixty days of 
commencement of its access to the entry and exit points capacity on 
the city or local natural gas distribution network if the shipper has 
booked capacity under regulation 5. 

17. System Use Gas (SUG), Lost and Unaccounted for Gas (LUAG). 

The authorised entity shall absorb SUG and LUAG, if any, and sliall not 
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pass on fiability bn this account to any shipper: 

Provided that the authorised entity shall be free to arrange this natural 
gas from any other spurce. 

18. line Pack tLP). 

The authorised entity shall arrange for LP gas at all time and no charges 
shall be passed on to the shipper. For the purpose of tariff fixation, this shall 
Tornh non-depreciable capex at original filling price. 

ncmiHHi malfil^Kince. 

(1) The authorised entity shall intimate the shipper on non-discriminatory 
basis of its maintenance plan for a defined period well ahead of time, 
as agreed in the access arrangement, identifying those entry and exit 
points where natural gas flows may be restricted by maintenance 
works, the extent of the restrictions and the time of occurrence. The 
authorised entity shall plan such maintenance so as to minimize 
disruption to affected parties. 

{2)The planned maintenance shut down period for any customer, in all the 
segments, except domestic, shall not exceed ten days in a year. 
For domestic customers, the service obligations specified In the 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Authorizing Entities to 
Lay, Build, Operate or Expand City or Local Natural Gas Distribution 
Networks) Regulations, 2008 and other relevant regulations shall prevail, 

20. Force mcjeure. 

(1) The affected party shall on occurrence of any force majeure - 

(a) as soon as reasonably practicable notify each of the other 
parties of the occurrence and nature of the force majeure, the 
expected duration thereof insofar as the same can reasonably be 
assessed and the obligations of the affected party performance of 
which is affected thereby; and 

(b) from time to time thereafter provide to each other party 
reasonable details of the following, namely: - 

(i) developments in the matters notified under sub- regulation (a) 
of this regulation; 

\,\ 1.1 \ t I \<t I IP Htfl-IPH IH '•* * limit 
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(fi) the steps berng t<^eh by W\e Elected party to overcome the 
force mqfeure occurrence or its e^^ts and to resume 

performance of its relevant obligations.' 

• ’ * ' ' 

(2) The auttiodsed entity and /Hie shl^i^Der shall be refieved of their 
re^oective obligations arising out of and m the course force 
mojeue. ' 

2T. Opepoiinfl pf0ced<iie<<»Ha 

(1) The operating procedures to be fc^owed Hie duHiorised er^ty arM 
the shaper during regular operoHohs as os in the event of on 
emergency shaH be included In the access arrangement. 

(2) An emergency may exist- 

(a) by reason of a leakage, or ars|:^e<^ed Jeokoge; of gc^r 

fb) in foHcwing circumstances, namely: - ^ 

(i) the safety of the network is at risk; 

(11) the safe conveyonce of gas through the network Is at risk; 

(iii) gas conveyed by the network is at ^oeh a pressure or of such a 
quality as to constitute, when supplied to the customer’s 
premises, a danger to life or property; or 

(iv) any other circumstances reosonobly bc^eved by the authorised 
entity to constitute an emergency (v^ich, for the avoidance 
of doubt, may Include circumstances upstream of an entry 
point), and, where the context requires, a reference to an 
emergency includes the event or circumstance which gives 
rise to such emergency. 

(3) The authorised entity shall take steps to restore normal operation of the 
network as soon as reasonably possible after an emergency and the 
restoration of services to the various customer segments in case of 
emergencies or disruptions or interruptions in the city or local natural 
gas distribution network shall be carried out in the following order of 
priority, namely: - 

(a)domestic PNG customers; 

f 
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(b) essential services (hospitals, clinics, milk supplies, etc); 
(c) CNG custonr^rs; 
(d) Others. 

22. Confidentiality of information. 

(1) All documentation, information, data, submissions and comments 
disclosed or delivered whether in writing or otherwise by any entity to 
the authorised entity, shipper or to any other party either in connection 
with or in consequence of the requirements of these regulations shall 
be regarded and treated as confidential and shall not be disclosed 
either in full or port of any or all of the documentation, information, 
data, submissions and comments including the contents and copies 
thereof in any form except in connection with any proceedings in any 
court. 

2i! Miscellaneous. 

(1) The Board shall have power to issue clarifications with regard to these 
regulations and in case of any dispute, the clarification given by the 
Board shall be final and binding. 

(2) If any dispute arises with regards to the interpretation of any of the 
provisions of these regulations, the decision of the Board shall be final. 

Scheduie-I 

(see regulation 2(1) (I)) 

Conversion formula for converting mass of CNG into energy value 

Natural Gas (MMBTU) = Mass of CNG (Kg) x GCV x 3.96828 x 10"^ 
P 

Where, 

1. p = Density of Natural Gas at STP (kg/Sm^). 

.7 = Sfondard Temperafure and Pressure - as^ defined by lUPAC 

(Internafional Union of ^^ure and Applied Chem/sfryJ as air at O^C 

"(273.15 K. 32 opj and IPascal 

(,] Pa = iO'^N/mm^ = 10"'' bar = 0.1020 kp/m^ = 1.02x10'^ m H20 = 

9.869x10'^ atm = 1.45x10"^ psi (Ibf/in^)} 

2. GCV= Gross Calorific Value in (Kcal/Sm^j 
3. GCV and p shall be from homogenous zqne to be defined by the 
authorised entity upfront from time to time. 

I I ■ M If l:M Ip IK K! II' 111! V 
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$chediri>-H 

(see regulation 5(1) and 5(7)) 

Focmat for pul^ consuttcrtion for capacHy booldng on ctty or iocoi 
natural gas cUstribMtpn network 

1. Name of entity : 
2. Name of City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Network: 
3. Name of entry pdrris and entry points capacity 

(in MMBTU at specified GCV) at each pdnt: 
4. Name of e>dt , points, exit point capacity (in MMBTU dt specified 

GCV) at each point and CNG exit pdnt capacity (in kgs) at each 
point: 

5. Required Gas parameters at entry^ppints: 
(a) acceptable range of pressure and temperature: 
(b) acceptable range of the CV band: . 
(c) acceptable limits for other elements in natural gas like 

C02, N2/02, etc. 

Schedule ■ til 
(see regulation 5(3)) ^ 

Format for requesting capacity on cHy or local natural gds 
distribution network 

1. Name of entity: , 
2. Name of City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Network: 
3. Name of entry points and entry point capacity requirement (in 

MMBTU) at eac,h point: 
4. Name of exit points, exit point capacity requirement (in 

MMBTU) at each point and. CNG exit point capacity requirement (in 
■ Kgs) at each point: 

5. Gas parameters at entry points (to be specified separately for each 

entry point): 

(a) range of pressure and temperature , ^ 

(b) the CV band 
(c) estimated limits for other elements in natural gas likeC02, N2,02 

etc. 
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'6. Required gas parameters at exit points {to be specified 
separately for each exit point): 

(a) acceptable range of pressure and temperature 
(b) acceptable range of the CV band 
(c) acceptable limits for other elements in natural gas like 

C0Z N2,02 etc. 
' ■ V- 

7. Start date and tenure (in number of days) for which access to \ 
capacity is required: ^ 

Schedule - iV 

(see regulation 7(1)) 

Threshold HmH for gas parameters on City or Local Natural Gos Distribution 
Network 

Porofneters Limit 

Hydrocarbons dew pt (Degree Celsius, max.) 0 

Water dew point(Degree Celsius, max ) 0 

Hydrogen Sulphide (ppm by wt. max.) 5 

Total Sulphur (ppm by wt. max.) 10 

Carbon dioxide (mole % max.) 6 

Total inerts (mole %) 8 

Temperature (Degree Celsius, max.) 55 

Temperature (Degree Celsius, min.) 10-20 

Oxygen (% mole vol. mcx.) 0.2 

Wobbe Index'(for domestic consumers) 
_ 

39-53* 

Note : * based on MJ/SCM ratan p. watal. Secy. 
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